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EDITORIAL 
hron•c disease prevention in. adolescence 
The Centers for Disea.~e ControJ and 
Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta have r~tly 
published the 2005 data from meir Steps 
communities (smaU dties or rural areas 
whose activities are coordinated by a state 
health department, large cities or urban 
areas~ and tribes or tribal entities) on 
unhealthy dietary behaviors. physical 
inactivity .and tobacco use, which are 
behaviors that co:ntribute to chronic disease, 
including obesity~ diabetes and asthma (1). 
The Youd1 Risk ~havior Surveift.ance 
System (YRBSS) conducted by C[)C 
monitors he.af,rh .. risk behaviors. general 
health tatus and prevalence of overweight 
and asthma among youth. As a part of 
YRBSS con munities participatiltg in the 
Steps to a Heaithie United State.c; Prograrn 
(S~ps 'Pr<lgtani) scho ttf .. hascd surveys of 
stud~nts itt r,rrades 9- 1 2 in their progrmn 
"intervention areas was .also conducted. 
These communities used a modified 
.questionnaire a..;k ing about dietary 
behaviors. physical activity. and tobacoo use 
wtth monitoring of overweigl t. diabetes. 
and asthma. 
The resul ·from 15 Steps communities 
indicat<.-d that a significant proportion of 
adolescents engaged in health risk 
behaviors associated with obesity, diabetes, 
and asthma. During 2005 the per-centage of 
high school students, who bad not eaten 
fruits and vegetable over five t1mes/day 
during the seven days preceding. the survey 
ranged from 80.1% to 85.2% (median: 
83.1 %), the percentage who were 
overweight .ranged from 6.6% to 19.6% 
(median: 11 .5%), the percentage w:ho d id 
not attend physical education classes daily 
ranged from 53.7% to 9:5J% (median: 
142'%) and the p-ercentage who had smoked 
.cigarett~ during the lO days preceding the 
survey ranged fTom 9.2% to 26.5% 
(median: 17.1 %). 
l'his data colJectcd will now be used to 
examine the eft'e(..'tS of the program, for 
further platming and 'ntcrventtnn, which is 
very important in order to make evidence 
based intervention that wm hopefully have 
long term effects on our youth in order to 
prevent chronic disease in adu1tbood. The 
finding~ of this comprehensive study are-
usefUl also to help us understand the extent 
<)f unhealtby lifestyles in adolescence. 
Despite the high prevaJence of risk taking 
,behaviors in these ~urveys. they might 
actually be- underestimating the actual 
preval(.-nce. because of du~ir subjt.-ctive 
nature~ 'ltl Kentucky fur examp le.~ we lo()ked 
at a.cmai height and weight of students in an 
et tire high sc ool a 1d found that $ t% or 
students had a body mass index (BMI) at or 
more than the 85th percentUe for their 
respective ages (2). evertheles 1 the 
YRBSS i'S the most comprehensive data 
avai able. ·be findings indicate significant 
prevalence of lack -of physical activity~ poor 
nutriti()n and tobacco use in these 
.communities. There are multiple fuctor· 
c.ontr"buting to this. ln most cases .. parental 
Ufesty'le is found to lead the way for the 
adolescents with chUdren of obe-se smokers 
also becoming obese -smokers. In addition, 
tack 0f after-schoo~ programs, Jack of 
pro_per education and fragmented preventive 
program • as welt as lack of adult 
su,pervis·on an contribute to ihe high 
pre"•alence -of risk behaviors, io change the 
current s.ituation, long-term studies to 
evaluate preventive and therapeutic studies 
116 ffiiTORlAL 
are needed. One sided intervention such as 
education only usuafly fails. In our 
adolescent ctinic in Kentu.cky, the most 
promising approach seems to he th 
comprehensive risk assessment at early age 
(around 10 years of age} foftowed by 
overall intervention targeting reduction of 
ri~k taking and involving not only the t-een) 
but the entire family in addit{on to working 
with the scboo I systt!m, the political and 
civil servi~ leadership of the community. 
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